Incomplete Words – Sample Questions

For the following questions, find the missing letters to complete each word. Circle your answers.

Example:
The moon s _ _ e brightly in the night sky.

A. hin  
B. hon  
C. sho  
D. tin  
E. pin

The answer is B. - The complete word is ‘shone’.

1. The football fans were becoming r_ _ _ y.
   A. ain  
   B. owd  
   C. eck  
   D. oad  
   E. aud

4. The message was ur_ _ _t.
   A. jun  
   B. gin  
   C. jen  
   D. gun  
   E. gen

2. The chef prepared a sumptuous tri_ _ _.
   A. fle  
   B. ple  
   C. fel  
   D. phl  
   E. fil

5. Brian ling_ _ _d awkwardly in the hallway.
   A. urr  
   B. lei  
   C. ear  
   D. ere  
   E. uer

3. Bethany plu_ _ _d from the diving board.
   A. mme  
   B. nke  
   C. ssi  
   D. mdi  
   E. nge

Need more practice? Try our Mocks in a Box - all you need for realistic 11+ mock test practice at home in one handy box!
Incomplete Words – Sample Questions

Answers:

1. B
2. A
3. E
4. E
5. D